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Construction improves safety, saves money 
Estim ated $200,000 wil l be saved 
LEXI C ORTES 
Alestle Managing Editor 
For the first time in 15 years, SIUE will 
not use its entire allocated utility budget due 
to recent energy efficiency construction proj-
ects . 
According to Rich Walker, assistant vice 
chancellor for Planning and Budgeting, 
these small projects have resulted in some 
big changes. 
"In the 
window was cheaper to build. Insulation is 
huge now." 
Walker said this is one example of why 
these "messy construction projects" are 
worth it in the end. 
"I think we should be proud that we're 
doing the right things - saving the univer-
sity money, which, in turn, saves students 
money because they're paying a lot of the 
bills these days that the state's not paying," 
Walker said. 
There 
last couple of 
years, we've 
replaced all 
the roofs," 
Walker said . 
"We're in the 
process of re-
placing the 
windows . 
'' We're doing the right thing: 
saving the university money, 
which , in turn, saves students 
money .. . 
will be an 
estimated 
$200,000 
of the 
budget left 
over, ac-
cording to 
Walker. 
We've 
stalled 
in-
low-
flow water 
fixtures, so 
that helps with water and sewer. We've in-
stalted these low-energy lights." 
For fiscal year 2012, the budget is $3.5 
million for electric, gas, water and sewer 
bills in the academic buildings. Walker said 
the rising cost of energy is the reason energy 
efficiency changes were necessary. 
"These buildings were built in the '60s 
when energy was cheap," Walker said. "They 
cared more about aesthetics than energy con-
servation. A dark roof - it looked better 
from an airplane standpoint. A single pane 
Ric h Wa lke r 
Assistant vice chancello r 
fo r Pla nning and Budgeting 
"The 
leftover 
budget 
goes back 
to the chan-
cellor, so she will decide, collectively with 
the budget office, what they're going to do 
with that," Walker said. "For this new fiscal 
year, the state gives [a] 6 .5 percent budget 
cut. Her first job is to come up with 6 .5 per-
cent. The $200,000 will help." 
According to Walker, the Rendleman 
Hall window replacement project is one of 
the renovations that will save the campus 
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Welcome Week greetings 
Chancellor Julie Furst-Bowe and Edwardsville Mayor Gary Nlebur g reet students In the Goshen 
Lounge with free Blizzards from Dairy Queen durin~ e Merchant Fair. 
· I .. I Photo by Rebehka Bla ke/Alestle 
c--, 
Enclave student Chick-fil-A breeds ... Hypnotist visits ...... 
The old Art and Design Building gets a makeover a s the wa lls of a darkroom a re tom 
a part. I Alestle f ile photo 
Regulation change puts 
responsibility on students 
DAVID PRUITT 
Alestle Rep orter 
Starti ng thi s semester, the Bur-
sar's O ffice has implemented a new 
financial aid refund policy. 
Federal financial aid regulations 
require SIUE to refund all excess fi-
nancial aid for the current semester 
to the students without paying any 
existing charges o n their accounts 
that arc over the amount of $200. In 
the past , the Bursar's Offi ce has re-
funded the amount left after all exist-
ing charges from current and 
previous semesters were paid. 
The change will require students 
to either bring their refund check 
back to the Bursar's Office or pay 
online at siue .edu/ paymybill. 
According to Cathy Foland, di-
Cheer and dance 
rector of the Bursar's Office, the reg-
ulation has been in effect fo r a long 
time, but SIUE was an exempt cam-
pus. The federal government chose 
to revoke that status. 
Fo land said the change affected 
roughly 200 students this semester, 
and the regulation runs contrary to 
reasonable thinking. 
"Typ ica lly, you don't think of a 
business sending a check out to you 
when you actually owe them money, 
but that is the way that federal regu-
lations require it to be," Foland said. 
"They want students to use their cur-
rent financial aid to pay for their cur-
rent attendance and living expenses." 
Director of Student Financial 
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Student apartments reach capacity 
Enclave West pre-leasing projected to begin October 2012 
ROGER STARKEY 
Alestle Reporter 
SIUE srudents have now 
moved into the first ,1part111ent 
complex in Edwardsville spccificallv 
designed for college studl'.nts. 
Almost 300 students moved 
into Enclave apartments on Aug. 
13, the first day the complex was 
opened. About 52 more students 
moved in throughout the first 
week, bringing the complex to ca-
p,tcity 
Enclave developer Corey Wen-
zel said the residents have been 
pleased with their new homes. 
"The feedback has been amaz-
ing," Wenzel said. "The srudents 
love the units, the grow1ds and the 
swimming pool." 
Senior kinesiology major Bren-
dan C'.orkcry, of Edwardsville, w,1s 
impressed by his new apartment. 
"I have a big bedroom, a pretty 
d.1rn large kitchen and a big washer 
and dry·cr room," Corkery said. 
Wenzel said all building con-
struction is complete. Landscaping, 
sod-laying ,rnd trees planting will 
continue for the next few weeks. 
Two new bags courts will also be 
added next week. 
Kelsey Gabor, of Bolingbrook, said 
the student-only complex had a 
lively atmosphere during the first 
week. 
"Last week was crazv. There 
were groups of people hanging out 
all over," Gabor said . 
Enclave West, also developed 
by Wenzel, is scheduled to open in 
August 2013. It will be located at 
the intersection of, ew Poag Road 
and Northwest U11iversity Drive. 
According to 'Nenzel, there 
have been a few lessons learned d1at 
can be applied to his pending En-
clave West project. 
"We'll probably exp:1nd unit 
sizes and make d1e bathrooms a lit-
tle larger," Wenzel said. ''There were 
no major mistakes, just minor 
tweaks here and tl1cre." 
According to Wenzel, Madison 
County issued grading pcm1its last 
week for the Enclave \-Vest site. He 
anticipates grmmd breaking on con-
struction soon. 
Enclave West will also have 
fullv furnished two- and three-bed-
roo'm wlits. The complex will have 
an 8,000-square-foot clubhouse 
with swimming pool, a large quad 
area for recreation, a fimess center, 
a sand volleyball court and a putting 
green. 
Pre-leasing for Enclave West is 
anticipated to begin in October. 
The price per bedroom is expected 
to be the same as Enclave - $555-
$585 per mond1 - wid1 all ucilities 
included. Like Enclave, Enclave 
West will lease per bedroom and 
will provide a roommate locator 
Enclave is located less than two 
miles from campus, near the inter-
section of Highway 157 and Esic 
Drive. It is a 120-wlitcomplex with 
folly furnished two- and three-bed-
room apar011ents that each include 
a washer and dryer. 1l1e complex 
has an outdoor swimming pool and 
a sand volleyball court. The club-
house is equipped with a fitness 
center, flat-screen TVs, a pool table 
and a foosball table. 
Sophomore nur. ing major 
Roger Starkey can be reached at 
rstarkey@olestlelive.com or 650-3527. 
Follow @rogerj_ starkey 
Students moved into Enclave apartments starting Aug. 13 and began decorating the new fully-furnished bed-
rooms. I Photo by Kolin Haydon/ Alestle 
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money in the future. The $3.3 million budget for this 
project comes- from student fees, and the project should 
be finished by mid-October. 
"The goals of that project were saving money on 
energy and building comfort," Walker said. 'We used to 
get complaints all the time on the swing in the temper-
atures. Those are slowly going away as these [windows] 
are now getting installed." 
Not all of the active construction projects on cam-
pus are as simple as replacing windows. According to 
Walker, the new science building has proved to be the 
biggest, most d ifficult project of all. 
"It's the most complex because of all the special sys-
tems that are in place - tremendo us amounts of piping, 
exhaust systems and just sheer size," Walker said . "It's 
all labs. There are two floors that are just biology, a floor 
and a half that's chemistry. They deal with a lot of stinky 
stuff, so it all has to be exhausted out of the building." 
Walker said this project has been in the works for 
the longest amount of time. The new science 
building has been 12 years in development 
due to searching for funds and careful design- ' , ., .. 
ing . The budget for this project 1s 
$52,088,000. 
"It should still finish this fa ll ," Walker 
said. "When I say finis hed, that means the 
contractors are done. The building will be 
done . ow, I have to get all of the furniture 
moved in and all of those chemistry and biol-
ogy labs moved over. That's about a two-
month process." 
After about $4 million worth of furniture 
and science equipment is moved in, faculty 
will decide which classes should be taught in which labs. 
Biological Sciences Department Chair Paul Brunkow 
said faculty will begin teaching classes in the new build-
ing in summer 2013. 
"It will actually be kind of nice because, with the 
lower demand on the building, it'll give us time to work 
out the kinks and make sure it's working the way we 
think it's working before we hit a big semester like fall 
of 2013 where we' ll have a lot of students coming 
through there," Brunkow said. 
According to Brunkow, the new building will not 
only be beneficial to students, but faculty are also look-
ing forward to working in the space. 
"I think there wi ll be a big morale shift in the fac-
ulty," Brunkow said . "It' ll be reall y exciting to have all 
new spaces that arc well o rganized, not so much stuff 
that's been remodeled and remodeled over the years. 
That'll help fanilty focus on thei r resea rch." · 
Bru nkow said having all new lab spaces wi ll also 
help attract new faculty to the university. 
''We have a job search that's go ing to start this se-
mes ter frn- a new geneticis t," Brunkow said. "It's going 
to be pretty cool to show this new pe rson, 'Look, this 
is potentiall y where you're going to be -a brand new 
research lab space ."' 
cw facu lty will likely give Hudent · a better edu-
cat ion, more o pportunities to work in the lab and more 
www.alestlellve.com 
creativity in the courses that are offered, according to 
Brunkow. 
"It's a two-way street. You get students who are ex-
cited to be here and you get faculty that want to be 
here," Brunkow said. 'We already have a pretty excited 
student body. We have a lot of really engaged students 
working in our labs, and we're only looking at that get-
ting better in the new space." 
This project rs addressing the need for additional 
space for labs as well as for offices, according to Walker. 
'Because of the number of students we have on 
campus now taking science classes , we have to have 
more faculty to teach them, but I don' t have any place 
to put them in an office," Walker said. "We've got fac-
ulty who are doubling up in offices right now. That's 
not good . We can do better." 
Art and design students also need more space for 
their various specialties, which is one of the goals the 
new art and design building will achieve, according to 
Walker. 
"The building that they were given years ago, quite 
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tralia, agreed that this consolidation is needed in the Art 
and Design Department. 
"I think if it were all together, it' d be helpful be-
cause, say you have one class in [the Art and Design] 
Building and one in Alumni and then have to come back 
here ," Pankhe said. "I'd rather have them all out here ." 
The budget for the new building is $9. l million and 
will be ready for use by Sept. 4 , according to Walker. 
Renovation to the existing building has a budget of 
$6 .8 million and will also be ready for use this fall. 
The Engineering Building is also being renovated 
to give students and faculty additio nal space. 
" It's not so much the university growth but the 
growth within engineering," Walker said . "They are just 
tight on space everywhere - tight on teaching space be-
cause of the number of students, which means we need 
more faculty, and I don't have any place to put them in 
office ." 
According to Walker, the $14.2 million budget is 
going toward new classroom space and additional of-
fices. The project is set to fini h in fall 2013. 
With so many projects under-
way, finishing one, like the Vadal-
abene expansion, leaves the 
We've got faculty who are doubling up in 
offices right now. That's not good. We can 
do better. .. 
university with a few less bulldoz-
ers and one more point of pride. 
The privately-funded renova-
tion had a budget of $5.1 million 
and finished Aug. l. Walker said the 
Department oflntercollegiate Ath-
letics should be able to move in by 
Sept. 1. 
Rich Walker 
Assistant vice chancellor 
tor Planning and Budgeting 
"It had two goals: increase of 
offices in athletics as a result of 
frankly, was built too small," Walker said_ "It was a state-
funded building. The budget was cut severely; and they 
were handed something less than optimal to work in all 
these years." 
Not only was the building too small, Walker said it 
was also not up to par on safety for the students and fac-
ulty. 
"They're in such tight quarters and you have peo-
ple, like in metal, that are dealing with open flames 
when you've got people right next to you," Walker said. 
"It's not the safest environment. I could give examples 
in each of the areas. You don' t think of paints as being 
a safety problem, but if it's not properly ventilated, it 
could be." 
According to Walker, there are better ways to ven-
til ate now than when the bu ilding was initially con-
structed. T he new building wi ll also be helpful in 
consolidating all of the programs into one art and de-
sign complex. 
" Right now, they are in three different buildings," 
Walkn said . "If you take your art histo ry class, you have 
tO go to Founders H all. If you want to see your art his-
tory faculty, you have to go to Al umni H all. If you take 
art [education], that's in Alumni. If you're on compute r 
graphics, you have to go to the Art and Design Build-
ing." 
Senio r psycho logy major Renee Pankhe, of Cen-
going to Division I , therefore al-
lowing additional space for kinesiology and health edu-
cation," Walker said. "They both needed more space. 
Kinesiology has plans for starting a nutrition program. 
Besides the fac t that they are doubled up , two faculty in 
an office, they want to start a new program, which 
means more faculty." 
Walker said needing to expand buildings because of 
growth in enrollment and curriculum is a good problem 
for a university to have . 
"I hope what comes through in all of these projects 
is that the improvements that it's go ing to make for stu-
dents to learn , faculty to teach in , everything here 
should enhance the student and the faculty experience 
on campus," Walker said . "That' been our main goal." 
Lexi Cortes c a n be reac hed a t acortes@alestlelive.com or 650-
3527. Fol/ow @lexi_ cortes. 
Upsilon Phi Omega Alumnae Chapter 
and 
Edwardsville NAACP 
sponsor 
VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE 
Tuesday, Aug. 28- Thursday, Aug. 30 
10 a.m. -2 p.m. 
SIUE Morris University Center 
Are you 
Registered 
To Vote?? 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
***PHOTO ID PROOF OF RESIDENCY REQUIRED 
Fill out an Online Application 
Approval will take 
approximately 'I 4 hours 
i~ - :::;::;:::::::..:: 
Sponsored by SustainabiUCJ' Adv•sory Group (SAG) 
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Aid Sharon Berry is concerned with the students 
being unaware of the regulation change. 
"I think it's pretty terrible that the govern-
ment makes it harder and harder to get through 
college," Fraser said. 
This semester, the policy will not have any ef-
fect on incoming freshman. They will, however, 
need to pay attention to the upcoming spring se-
mester. 
"If a student isn't paying attention and just 
gets this big refund check and goes out and blows 
it , then they won't have any money, and won' t be 
able to register for spring," Berry said. 
Berry urges students to read the terms and 
conditions on the financial aid website, and stu-
dents can agree to allow the Bursar's Office pay 
the $200 on previous balances. 
Freshman art major Emily Koester, ofTolono, 
who has not experienced the old system, was not 
concerned. 
"I don't think it is a very big deal," Koester 
said. 
Junior math education major Bradley Roder-
ick, of Collinsville, is one of the students who was 
unaware of the regulation change. 
According to Foland, the change in regulation 
does not stop students from using newly acquired 
financial aid to pay for past balances. However, 
~~ student is now responsible for making that de-
c1s1on. 
"Having not been notified for it has probably 
added an extra semester of school for me due to 
financial restrictions," Roderick said. 
The Bursar's Office has sent out an email to 
affected students explaining that even though a 
student has received a refund, it does not mean 
they no longer have a past due balance and stu-
dents should keep a close eye on their financial sta-
tus. 
Freshman early childhood education major 
Jhalia Barber, of Atlanta, said she plans to monitor 
her financial aid closely. 
"It is not affecting me now, but as I go on, I 
will make sure to pay any past due bills so they 
won' t expect me to pay anything out of my 
check," Barber said. 
Senior mass communications major Jessica 
Fraser, of East Alton, said the new regulation is 
d isappointing. 
David Pruitt can be reached at dpruitf@alestlelive.com 
or 650-3527. Follow @OavidPruiff4. 
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0uf u.-\ Cougar Welcome 2012 
Thursday, August 23, 2012 
Glob.ii Prints Poster S.ile 
August 23rd - August Z4th 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Omsir1£' north enlmTlot ,1/ 
Morris U11iversity Cemer 
(111deme11t wmther. irISule 
MorrL~ Uni11ersity Cemer J 
Cump1L~ Aaivities l l<xmi 
Academic Advising Open House 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
For a chance to win a "Survival Kit -, 
stop by the Student Success Center Opeo 
House and meet representatives from 
the Academic Advancement Center and 
additional offices. 
Academic J\rlvising 
S1111le11I SI1a-ess Center, Rmm 1220 
Evening Student Reception 
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM 
Stop by to enjoy refreshments before 
clJss, receive information and giveaways, 
Jml experience a welcoming atmo phere 
for evening students. 
Atrium, Eri.ginei.>ring B11ildi11s 
School n[ £11ginet'ri'1J! 
19th Annual Rocky Horror 
Picture Show 
?·OO PM JO·OO PM 
Dress in vi111.1ge clo1hiog and 
p.1r1ic1p,lll.' ill the fun - lt',llllring till' 
cull classic rnovie Jml all tht> prnµ, 1 
Mm.ti11n &1/lmom. 
Mnrrl, l l11iwr,i/\' (£•mer 
Campu.< I\Cllt'lttes Board 
Friday, August 24, 2012 
&twardsville Block Party 
6:00 PM - 12:00 Midnight 
The E.dwardsQille Block Party features 
carnival games, activities, tons of local 
food options, and live music by Smash 
Band. All this and mort> for FREE!! 
Doumtown F..lwanisville 
Welcome to the start of fall semester 
at SIUE ... join us for these events when 
you are not attending classes! 
RSAC Bags Tournament 
8:00 PM 
Cost: S 10.00 Registration Fee 
Pre-register at the lntramur~l Sports Office 
between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 
PM. $10.00 registration fee will be due 
when you sign up (cash or check only) . 
Th is tournament will have a 2.4-team max 
so don·t miss out! Winning team will be 
gil'en a cash _prize and Championship 
1,shirt at the el'ent! 
B/J)(k/Jany 
{Downtown F.dwards11ille) 
Saturday, August 25, 2012 
Welcome Back Concert at 
The Gardens 
6:00 PM · 7:30 PM 
Join us for a free concert at the SJUE 
Gudens. Check out this beautiful area 
· of campus. The first 100 people in 
«1ttendance will receive a free 
stadium blanket ! 
The (,arrlens al SJUE 
4th Annual Foam Party 
8:00 PM - 11:00 PM 
Tht' Gre,'k rnmmun11y will host S!UE's 
,rnm1.il fo,m1 pJ1ty. Tht' p.utv will 
rons1st of a DJ ,111,I ,ud,v foJ111. 
Come join the fun! · 
Strcll/011 Quudn11~~/e 
/11/erfmtemit)' Council 
Sunda y, August 26. 2012 
Cougar Welcome SK Run/Walk 
I0:00 AM - II :OD AM 
This event is open to students, faculty, 
st,1if. and alumni. Partici p<1nts must 
present their Cougar Card to receive a 
one-of-a-kind SIUE Cougar Welcome SK 
T-shirt (limited quantities are available) . 
Register online at siue.edu/crec/ 
in tramural no later than August 24. 
Male and female winners will receil'e 
an JM Champion T-shirt! 
Meet at the f'.il.~t Vada/11be11e 
C.enter Emrance 
Catholic Mass 
10:30 AM-ll:30 AM 
Catholic mass followed bv refreshments 
and hospitJlity! Come on down and µra\' 
with, and met>I. a triendly and welcoming 
community. All foiths and denmninJtions 
are wt'lcome! 
The "[)omr" at 111e C,•111er /or Sp11itu11li1)' 
-~ S1Lwi11abi/1t1• (acm,s from th~ 
Engi11cering Buildir1g) 
Catholic Nciuman S11ule111 U11ion 
(CNSU)--C111hohcs Ali.-e! 
Monday, August 27, 2012 
Activities Fair 
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Enjoy student organization booths, fun, 
iI1fonnation shJring, emertainmelll, 
giveaways, and activities. Check out what 
student organizations h,we to offer! 
(,0shen Lowige, Morris University Ce11ter 
Tuesday, August 28, 2012 
Activities Fair 
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
(See Monday, August 27, 2012) 
Goshen Lounse, 
Morris University Cemer 
Voter Registration 
August 28U1 - August 30th 
l0:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Next to fnfomwtion Desk. 
Morris Unil;ersrrv Center 
Kimmel Lea1icrslrip Ce11ter 
Wednesday, August 29, 2012 
Volunteer Fair 
CJ:00 J\.;1,1 2:00 PM 
Meet area volunteer, non-profit .md 
governmental agcnc1t's and learn lww 
ytJu c,1n m.1ke ,\ dilferenet' 
<:oshe11 Lm111g,'. 
\foms Urm•,•f!.irv Cemer 
Kur1me/ Lc,1d,•r~l1111 Cewcr 
Academic Advising Open House 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
For a chance 10 win d '"Survil'dl Kit". 
stop by the Student Success Center Open 
House and meet represematives from 
U1e Academic Aclvancement Center and 
additional offices. 
Academic Advising 
Stude111 Success CenJer, Room 1220 
8-10-12 
A contractor on campus for-
warded several items to an em-
ployee with the stipulation he 
would sell the items and give the 
cash to the owner. The employee 
has not returned to work or an-
swered phone calls. He has not 
returned the items or money. 
An officer served an SIUE 
warrant on Clarence J. Johnson 
at the Alton Police Department 
for failure to appear on charges 
of domestic battery, interference 
with domestic violence report 
and damage to property. John-
son was unable to post bond. 
8-13-12 
Several officer were called 
to Lot C for a vehicle lockout. 
They arre ted Joey B. Fetter on 
an active warrant fro m Jersey 
County for as ault. The subject 
was transported to the police de-
partmen t, where he was 
processed and re leased after 
posting $100 bond. 
An officer issued Micah 
Duncan a citation for speeding 
on South University Drive near 
University Park Drive. 
Friday, August 31, 2012 
Ice Cream Cabaret 
11:30 A/\1- l:Oll PM 
Cost: S111dents w/ valid SIUE ID: $3.00 
Faculty/Slaff. $5.00 
ElllOY lunch1ime entertainmem 
performed in a c«1bMet style setting wirh 
faculty. staff and students! Bring your 
lunch or µurchase food, and 
build vour own sundae. Proceeds 
suppo·n the Staff Senate Scholarship. 
Great door prizes! 
Meridian Bal/mom, 
Morris Universlly Ceruer 
St.affSl'llat<' 
Watch for these upcoming events! 
September - Declaration Month 
Returning students can drop by Academic 
Advising on Mondays-Thursdays from 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM during the month of 
September to check their eligibility and 
declan> their major. 
No appointmem 1s necessary. 
AClldemic Adui.,ing 
Studel!I Success Center. Room 1220 
Thursday, September 6, 2012 
Pili Kappa Psi Glow Party 
8:00 PM - l2:00 AM 
Join the men of Phi Kappa Psi for 
an outdoor glow-in-the-dark dance 
partv with live music. 
Strauon Quadrw~,;le 
P/11 KllJIJIU Psi FrawmilV 
Friday, September 7, 2012 
Delta Lambda Phi Drag Show 
7:00 PM 
Join us for the 6th Annual Award Winning 
Delta Lamlxl.1 Phi Dr,1g 'how with top 
[lt'rfonner.; from tilt• Metro EJst area. 
This is a spen,1de not to hP missed! 
For mature audiences onl\·. 
Admission ch~rgt> rl'1.Jt1ired. 
M<!ridi,m Ballroom, 
i\-1orri., Urliver.-it\' Cer11er 
"Take Me Out To The Ballgame!" 
7:15 PM 
Join the fun oi SIUE night at Busch Siadium 
for the St. llluis Cardinals vs. Milwaukee 
Brewers baseball game. 
Cost: Students: $1 2.00 
Faculty, staff, and general public: $14.00 
Tickets available at the ln{omwtion Desk 
in Morris University Center. 
C.ampus .Aaivities Board 
Thursdav.August23,2012 
An officer issued Anthony J. 
Mangi a citation for disobeying 
a stop sign at Circle Drive and 
Whiteside Road. 
8-14-12 
An officer issued Phillip M. 
Shea a citation for speeding 44 
mph in a 25 mph wne on South 
University Drive at University 
Park Drive. 
An officer issued Jacob 
Seem a citation for no registra-
tion on University Drive at P2 
Road. 
An officer issued Levetta 
Stevenson a citation for opera-
tion of an uninsured motor vehi-
cle on U niversity Drive at P2 
Road. 
8-15-12 
An officer responded to the 
Engineering Building for a sus-
picious phone call from a male 
claiming to work for UPS. 
8 -17-12 
An offi cer issued Vincent 
Calcara a ci tation for no valid 
registration on orth University 
Drive at P2 Road . 
Saturday, September 8, 2012 
Morning Volunteer Projects 
Come get mvolved! 
~{~11llfl//11/tL• 
Kimmel J.,'flder.-lup Cc11ter 
Morris U11i11ersit1, Center 
Monday - Saturday, 
September IO - 15, 2012 
Sorority Recruitment 
Fraternity Recruitment 
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM each day 
1Tlfom1atio11 table in Goshen Lounge. 
Morris U11 ivers1lJ' Cemer 
Greek Life 
Saturday, September IS, 2012 
Morning Volunteer Projects 
Come get involved! 
Sig11 up in the 
Kimm('/ Leadership Cemer 
Morris U11ivers1rv Center 
Thursday, September 20, 2012 
SiglJld t>i Pig Roast 
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
Join the men of Sigma Pi for 1l1eir 
Annual Pig Roast and Ludu on the 
Quad. FREE music and food . Bands and 
inflatdble games throughout the Quad. 
Stratton Quadrungle 
Sig11w Pr Fm1emit3• 
Monday - Saturday, 
October 8-13, 2012 
Homecoming 
For a full schedule of events, 
be ~ure to check out 
,iur.rdu lh0lll('(Ollllllg 
f'riday - Sunday, 
October 19 - 21 , 201 2 
Family Wet:'ken.1 
S1udems ,md families m,w registt'r 
for f'.1mily Weekend online at 
s1ue.edu/family 
All events are free unless 
otherwise noted. Contact the 
Kimmel Leadership Center a1 
618.650.2686 for more information 
or visit siue.edu/cab. All events are 
subject to change. 
Cougar Welcome is sponsored by the 
Campus Activities Board. 
• • 
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a weekl 
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Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The editors, staff and 
publishers of the Alestle 
believe in the tree exchange 
of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as 
many letters as possible. 
Letters may be submitted at 
the Alestle office located In 
the Morris University Center, 
Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinlon@alestlelive.com. 
All hard copy letters should be 
typed and double-spaced. 
Letters should be no longer 
than 500 words. lnclucfe 
phone number, signature, 
class rank and major. 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and 
content. Care will be taken to 
ensure that the letter's 
message is not lost or altered. 
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except 
under extreme circumstances. 
We reserve the right 
to reject letters. 
About the Alestle: 
One copy of the Alestle is free. 
Additional copies 
cost :;;1 each. 
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press 
Association, the Associated 
Collegiate Press, Student Press 
Law Center. College 
Newspaper, Business & 
Advertising Managers. 
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville. 
The Alestle is published on 
Thursdays in print and on 
Tuesdays online during the fall 
and spring semesters. A print 
edition is available 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. 
For more iniorrrration, call 618-
650-3528. 
Have a comment? 
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opinion@alestlelive.com 
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Akin, Biden trade gaffes, not apologies 
There are two steps to being a 
newsworthy politician. 
Step one: Open mouth. 
Step two: Insert foot. 
On Aug. 14, Vice President Joe Biden 
made a less-than-tactful statement that 
loosely implied Republicans favor slavery to 
a predominantly black audience during a 
President Barack Obama campaign rally at 
the Institute for Advanced Learning and 
Research in Danville, Va. Less than a week 
later, U.S. Senate candidate Rep. Todd Akin 
(R-Mo.) said in an interview with KTVI 
that in the event of "legitimate rape," the 
female body is biologically engineered to 
not become pregnant. 
Such gaffes are nothing new to the 
political world. In 1968, Vice President 
Spiro Agnew made the off-hand remark, "If 
you've een one city slum, you've een them 
all." In 1992, Vice President Dan Quayle 
corrected a 12-ycar-old boy's spelling of 
"potato" to "potatoe." In 2007, then 
Senator Biden said of Obama, "I mean, you 
got the first mainstream African-American 
who is articulate and bright and clean and a 
nice looking guy. I mean that's a storybook, 
man." 
Akin has since stated that he misspoke, 
issuing an apology video online in which he 
stated "rape is rape." The Obama 
administration has indicated no apology for 
Biden's slavery remark is needed. 
Biden's slavery comments attracted only 
the passing attention of most media outlets. 
Akin's comments ignited a media spectacle. 
The different reactions reflect the country's 
poli_tical climate. 
The vice president intentionally targeted 
politicians with false claims. Many don't 
consider politicians as human. They are 
instead caricatures that represent extreme 
beliefs assigned to them by their critics. He 
also implied that Republicans are racist, a 
now common tactic among Democrats . 
We are sure Akin unintentionally 
offended female rape victims. However, if 
victims' rights groups do have an issue with 
Akin, their voices have been muted by the 
Democratic cries that his uninformed 
remarks are further proof of a Republican 
war on women. 
The insensitive and ignorant remarks 
made by Biden and Akin required an 
apology. Akin deserved the rebuke of the 
media and his apology should be the end of 
the media frenzy. Biden deserved the rebuke 
of the media, but we're still waiting for his 
apology. 
The Alest/e can be reached at 
opinion@alestlelive.com or 6f£1-3525. 
Follow @TheA/est/e, 
Disagree with Chick-fil-A's politics? Eat more beef 
Unless you live far beneath a rock, 
you've heard about the controversy 
surrounding Chick-fil-A's homophobic 
President Dan Cathy. Like those of many 
gay rights opponents, Cathy's moral stance 
regarding how people love is ignorant. 
If I had kids, I would do 
everything possible to make 
sure they didn't grow up 
with a mind like Cathy's. 
Ashley Seering 
Lifestyles Editor 
Intolerance is a social disease that prevents 
this country from reaching its true potential. 
With that said, it is important we all 
remember one thing: Cathy runs a chicken 
restaurant. His job isn't to preach abom 
what the Bible docs or docs not say. His job 
is to deliver quality food to paying 
customers. 
The customer's job is simple. If you 
want Chick-fil-A, you give them money. If 
you don't, nothing bad is going to happen. 
No one will force you to buy an anti-gay 
marriage chicken sandwich. 
As a former employee of Chick-fil-A, I 
got a first-hand glimpse of the company's 
strict policies and, although I do not agree 
with Cathy's beliefs, I don't necessarily 
regret working there. I met some cool 
people who, as far as I know, had nothing 
again t everyone being themselves. As long 
as the work got done, our personal beliefs 
and preferences weren't an issue. If I had 
known more about Cathy's beliefs prior to 
being hired, I may not have taken the job, 
but I didn't have a horrible experience. 
In order to legitimately stand by the 
belief of equal human rights, supporters of 
gay rights must remember that everyone in 
this country has the right to his or her 
opinion, even if that opinion opposes their 
own. 
Supporters of gay rights have the ability 
to stand up and shout their beliefs and 
protest at Chick-fil-A locations because of 
the First Amendment. Cathy has the right to 
denounce gay marriage because of that same 
freedom. 
The best way to protest homophobic 
business leaders is to simply not support 
their businescss. Signs and sit-ins might 
make a more obvious statement temporarily, 
but they also tend to feed the fire. 
Ashley Seering can be reached at 
aseering@alestlGlive.com or 6f£1-3525. 
Follow Ashley @AshleySeering 
Do you think Todd Akin· and Joe Biden were treated fairly 
for their blunders? 
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com! 
• ,. 
. 
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Questions or comments regarding this sec-
tion? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering 
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com. 
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H9pno tist mesmerizes with mind-bendin9 trtks 
Chris Carter returns to Cougar Welcome 
ROGER STARKEY 
Alestle Opinion Editor 
She reached into the bottom of 
his shirt and retrieved a sandal. She 
then carefully placed the sandal into 
his hands and told him what a beau-
tiful baby boy he had just delivered. 
That may not have been the 
strangest thing done by a hypno-
tized student on Friday in the 
Meridian Ballroom. 
Mind reader and hypnotist 
Chris Carter had the packed room 
roaring with laughter and gasping in 
amazement as his hypnotized sub-
jects performed bizarre acts and 
Carter guessed intimate details of 
audience members' lives. 
Despite appearances, Carter 
said that no one is ever under his 
control when hypnotized. 
"People become very literal. 
They find reasons to justify what 
they are doing," Carter said. 'They 
say to themselves, 'Why would I not 
do this?"' 
Carter started the night with a 
game he called body language. He 
asked freshman biomedical sciences 
major Austin Dillon, of Dixon, 
questions about the playing card he 
had chosen from a deck. Carter ex-
plained to the audience how Dil-
lon's body language revealed 
information about d1c card. Carter 
correctly guessed Dillon's card. 
Dillon was impressed at how 
well Carter decoded him. 
"It was crazy how he rt.-ad all of 
my body language, nor just my 
eyes," Dillon said. 
Carter then used a Kevlar wrap, 
two silver dollars and nine pieces of 
duct tape to blindfold himself 
Clearly unable to see, Carter began 
holding index cards that contained 
personal information collected from 
audience members. After rolling a 
card around in his hand for a few 
seconds, a routine quickly devel-
oped. 
The mind reading amazed me 
crowd, but the hypnosis had them 
roaring with laughter. 
The first to be hypnotized was 
freshman nursing major Kayla Hills, 
of Auburn. Hills had been hypno-
tized before and was looking for-
ward to doing it again. 
"You feel very relaxed when 
you wake up," Hills said. ''You can't 
' ' 
It was crazy how he read all of 
my body language, not just my 
eyes ... 
Austin Dillon 
Freshman biomedical sciences major 
Carter called out initials that 
matched someone in the audience. 
A woman then stood, and Carter 
rattled off infonnation such as her 
name, locker combination, when 
she had gall bladder surgery, the 
number of tattoos she had and her 
boyfriend's bittl1day. She men stood 
in stunned silence, and then the au-
dience gasped as they realized Carter 
had guessed the information cor-
rectly. 
According to Carter, the trick 
took him decades to perfect and is a 
combination of at least five min-
dreading techniques. 
"I cue off d1e audience reaction 
more than d1e participants," Carter 
said. 'Then I get tl1em to d1ink 
along with me." 
get that feeling anywhere else." 
Carter instructed the hypno-
tized Hills to believe a male next to 
her had passed gas every time Carter 
said "microphone." Hills squirmed 
away from the man to her left every 
time Carter said the word. How-
ever, she was soon holding the same 
guy tightly when told the air condi-
tioning on their flight was stuck on 
full blast and the only way to keep 
warm was body heat. 
Eighteen omcr audience mem-
bers joined Hills on tage and were 
hypnotized. Some fell forward and 
out of their chairs, while going into 
a deep ~leep. Six members of me 
SIUE Club Hocke,, team were on-
stagc to catch peoplc before mey 
tell, but they were often a step low. 
After falling, participants remained 
lying flat, occasionally wim tl1eir 
chairs partially on top of mem, until 
Carter woke them. No one was hurt 
during the show. 
When told they were 5 years 
old and a character from a scary 
movie had come out of the televi-
sion and was on stage with them, 
many of the 19 nearly leapt off 
stage. There was universal disgust 
when Carter instructed them to be-
lieve he had no clothing on, but 
only when he had his back facing 
them. The participants were told to 
find me sight of his bare derriere re-
pugnant. Hills mouthed an obscen-
ity to an onstage neighbor, which 
confirmed that she was following 
instructions. 
One participant spent several 
minutes stealing shoes off the feet of 
any other participant who went to 
sleep. He attempted a variety of 
techniques to hide his activities from 
Carter, including doing a combat 
crawl nearly me length of the stage 
and back. He stuffed all of the stolen 
shoes under his shirt. He was ready 
with a quick response when Carter 
asked him why he thought some on 
stage were not wearing shoes. 
'They're poor," tl1e shoe thief 
said. 
The shoe thief later gave bittl1 
to one of the hocs. Anomer partic-
ipant played the role of midwife and 
assisted the delivel")\ After me mid-
wife handed the 5hoe to me thief, he 
attempted to breast-fced hi shoe-
baby. 
Freshman business administra-
tion major Zach Henke~ of Dixon, 
said he did not remember any of his 
time on tage after he was hypno-
tized. 
"I went to sleep onstage and 
then I ended up back there," Henkel 
said. 
Henkel was referring to a back 
corner of the Meridian Ballroom, 
where only minutes earlier he had 
been galloping like a horse. 
Carter's performance was part 
of Cougar Welcome 2012. Campus 
Activities Board Adviser Michelle 
Welter said a hypnotist has been per-
forming during Cougar Welcome 
activities for at least the past five 
years. 
"We target the freshmen, but 
upperclass students who saw tlie 
show their freshman year, and loved 
it, want to come back," Welter said. 
According to Welter, SIUE has 
been working with Carter for°vari-
ous events for at least 10 years. 
Carter, originally fu.?m Spring-
field, has been a professional hypno-
tist and mind reader for 21 years. 
He got his start in graduate school 
at the University of Michigan, 
where he was studying to be a the-
ater professor. 
"One day I realized that I just 
didn't want to be a professor," 
Carter said. 
Carter now performs more 
than 200 shows per year, most on 
college campu ·es or at corporate 
conferences. 
Roger Starkey can be reached at 
rstarkey@alestlelive.com or 650-3531. 
Follow Roger @roger_J_ storkey . 
Hypnotist and mind reader Chris Carter guides entranced participants through a scenario in which a student gives birth to a shoe baby. The event, held in the Meridian Ballroom, was part of 
Cougar Welcome. Campus Activity Board Adviser Michelle Weller said a hypnotist has been part of the welcome activities for the past 10 years. I Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle 
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Merchant Fair gives students taste Of the town 
Area businesses fill Goshen w ith foo d , fu n, freebies 
DAVID PRUITT 
A/estle Reporter 
The SIDE Merchant Fair kicked off 
the fall semester Wednesday. 
About 65 local vendors packed the 
Goshen Lounge of the Morris University 
Center to share their wares with SIDE 
students. 
The highlight of the fair was an ice 
cream social, where SIDE Chancellor 
Julie Furst-Bowe and the Edwardsville 
Mayor Gary Niebur gave out free Dairy 
Queen Blizzards. 
The mayor started the ice cream so-
cial by welcoming Furst-Bowe to Ed-
wardsville and giving her a key to the city. 
Furst-Bowe was excited about the fair 
and the opportunities it brings to stu-
dents. 
"I'm really looking forward to [ the 
ice cream social]. I really welcome the 
opportunity to .meet with the mayor and 
serve the faculty and students ice cream," 
Furst-Bowe said. "These events are reaUy 
important to build that sense of connec-
tiveness and community and get the se-
mester off to a good start." 
Kimmel Leadership Center Associate 
Director Michelle Welter said the fair is 
important for familiarizing students to 
area businesses, not just the new chancel-
lor. 
"We rcaUy want to introduce our stu-
dents to businesses in the Edwardsville 
and Glen Carbon area, and this is a great 
place for them to do that all in one spot," 
Welter said. "They can just walk around 
and learn about different restaurants and 
stores that they can visit now that they 
are students here." 
Junior anthropology major Whitney 
Bechtel, of Edwardsville, said the fair is 
good for the campus. 
"I think it's great. This is my first 
year here, and it gets the students in-
volved in what is in the area," Bechtel 
said. "It gets them involved in activities 
and gets them involved in school, and 
there is lots of free stuff, so that is nice." 
This year's fair offered a large selec-
tion of promotional items and food for 
students to take or win on numerous 
spin-the-wheel games. The items in-
cluded free office supplies, candy and 
coupons. 
One of the participants was Gato 
Negro Tattoo in Alton. Company repre-
sentative Brett Graham, a senior speech 
communication major from Belleville, 
said the fair can help ease the anxieties of 
students who are not from the area. 
"We've got a large campus here, and 
we got a lot of people. It's intimidating 
at first," Graham said. "I think this helps 
them realize that this is not a lot different 
than home most of the time, and it's just 
kind of a different change of scenery." 
However, not all of the participants 
were out to get paying customers. Madi-
son County Transit marketing assistant 
Amanda Viliocco attended to inform stu-
dents of the alternate forms of trans-
portation SIDE provides . 
"We are here to let students know 
that there is other ways to get to campus . 
other than a car," Viliocco said. "SIDE 
has the most bus routes in Madison 
County. There are six that come through 
campus." 
According to Blythe Poston, Direc-
tor of development for Mosaic Pregnancy 
and Health Center, the fair provides a 
perfect outreach opportunity. 
"There are many young people, 
young women especially, that become 
pregnant by the age of 20, and it is really 
important for them to have services that 
arc beneficial to them such as free preg-
nancy testing, free ultrasounds and free 
STI [ sexually transmitted infection] test-
ing and treatments," Poston said. "We 
want to be able to offer the services to 
them for free and confidentially." 
Welter said the fair had all of the el-
ements to be a success. 
"The students arc getting lots of free 
gi veaways, and they arc visiting our ven-
dors," Welter said . "Hopefully, the ven-
do rs arc h appy with the turnout." 
Beyond the Ink and Gato Negro Tattoo give safety information on what to look for in a piercing and tattoo artist/ shop at the SIUE Merchant 
Fair. The fair Is organized by the Kimmel Leadership Center, hosted a variety of businesses and was meant to introduce students to the shops 
and services around Edwardsville. I Photo by Rebehka Blake/Alestle 
David Pruitt can be reached at 
dpruitf@alesflelive.com or 650-3531. Follow 
David @DavidPruitt4. 
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arts& issues 
For o free brochure & ticket 
information coll 618.650.5774 
or visit crnondfssues.com 
50 free tickets to SIUE students courtesy of Student Affairs' 
a quartet of choreographers from around the notion 
A DANCE ST. LOUIS PRODUCTION-
NEW DANCE HORIZONS 
Sponsored by Commerce BonA and Arts Midwest 
THURSDAY, OCT. 11 , Wildey Theatre, Edwardsville 
internationally renowned poet 
NIKKI GIOVANNI Sponsored by rheSIUE Faundar,on 
MONDAY, NOV. 5 1 Meridian Ballroom, SIUE 
musical theater's greatest hits 
NEIL BERG'S 100YEARS OF BROADWAY 
Sponsored by the SIUE Credit Union 
THURSDAY, NOV. 29 I Meridian Bollroom, SIUE 
singer/ songwriter extraordinaire 
KARLA BONOFF 
THURSDAY, MARCH 21 I Meridian Ballroom, SIUE 
direct from Cuba 
LA FAMILIA VALERA MIRANDA 
THURSDAY, APRIL 4 Dunham Holl Theater, SIUE 
NPR humorist and best-selling author 
DAVID SEDARIS Sponsored by the 5/UE Groduate School 
and the Mod,son County Regional Office of Educot1on 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16 1 Meridia n Ballroom, SIUE 
s1ue Xfisr and Arts & Issues present 
theatrica l piece l!Jlploring the intersection of technology, history and art 
FLIGHT BY PACIFIC PERFORMANCE 
PROJECTS-EAST 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 1 Dunha m Holl Theater, SIUE 
EDwARDSvitlE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES 
;. 
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Men's soccer starts the season on Aug. 24 at the Virginia Tech Tournament. Junior forward Kevin Stoll said the team has high hopes for the season: 'Hopefully, we can stay healthy and pick 
up some results on the road.• I Alestle file photo 
New season, new style for men's soccer 
JOHN LAYTON 
Alestle Sports Editor 
While winning is always the 
ultimate goal in sports, somctin1es 
athletes can strive for something 
else. 
Just ask men's soccer senior 
folWard Kevin Stoll, who said he 
hopes to see a W1.ified team at the 
end of the season. 
"We have four months together 
as a team, and then the team 
changes," Stoll said. ''To be able to 
play with these guys for four 
months, you want to make it the 
best four months you can." 
As for the team's petformance 
in the upcoming season, Stoll said 
they are fit and healthy. 
''We have high hopes for the 
season," Stoll said. "Hopefull); we 
can stay healthy and pick up some 
results on the road.'' 
The Cougars were 8-8-4 overall 
last year and 1-4-1 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. TI1e team was 4-
4 on the road. 
Head Coach Kevin Kalish aid 
he is optimistic about his team and 
excited about the schedule. 
''I feel like we have enough 
quality to have a good season," 
Kalish said. 
TI1e team won both of its 
exhibition matches this year: 1-0 
over TTJPUI and 3-0 over Missouri 
State. Kali h said he saw some 
positives in the preseason matches 
but saw things that could be better 
as well. 
''I thought our overall 
possession and decision making on 
the ball was quite good," Kalish said. 
''I felt like our speed of play could be 
slightly better. Our final tlurd 
finislung and movement in the final 
tlurd could be improved. We also 
defended very well." 
Kalish said the team has made 
a lot of strides over the past few 
weeks, when, according to Stoll, 
tl1ere were no easy practices. The 
tean1 learned a new system and style 
of play, Stoll said. 
"111c new style we're playing is 
a high press style," Stoll said. "It's 
very hard to beat and very high 
intensity. Pressure [is] always on tl1e 
ball defensively and when you get it, 
Women's soccer shut out 
twice on first weekend of play 
ROGER STARKEY 
Alestle Reporter 
The wo1nen's soccer team 
opened the 2012 season on a sour 
note with two shutout losses in 
the first weekend. 
The Cougars fell 2-0 at 
Indiana State Friday night before 
losing to Northern Illinois Sunday 
afternoon at Korte Stadium. Head 
Coach Derck Burton said tl1e tcan1 
is in good spirits despite tl1c tough 
start. 
"The girls were very positive 
after the [ orthern Illinois] 
match," Burton said. 'We're going 
ro geq-ight back after it." 
The Cougars entered the 
eason opener Friday hoping to 
avenge a loss last year to Indiana 
State in an overtime tl1riller at 
Korte Stadiwn. However, Shelby 
Trover oave the Svcamores all tl1c 
. b • 
scoring they would rn,ed when she 
knocked home a shot from 30 
yards out in the game's 25th 
minute to give Indiana State a 1-0 
lead. 
The Cougars made a gallant 
effort to knot the score coniing 
out of halftime. SIUE put up four 
shots and took three corner kicks 
in the first 15 nunutes of the 
second period but could not find 
an equalizer. 
Indiana State put the game 
away in the 88th minute when the 
Sycamores' Marisa Windisch 
scored on a free kick. 
SIUE outshot the Sycamores 
13-12 for the match but managed 
four shots on goal. Indiana State 
put eight shots on target. Junior 
defender Kourtney Price led me 
Cougars witl1 seven shots, and 
senior midfielder Michelle Auer 
added three. 
Sophomore Courtney Vonder 
Haar started in goal for SIUE but 
was replaced by freshman Jennifer 
- Pelley to start the second half. 
Vondcr Haar recorded four saves 
and allowed one goal. Pelley 
stopped two shots while also 
allowing one goal. 
Indiana State moved to 1-0 
on me season. The Cougars are 
now 3-5 against the Sycamores all-
time. 
Burton said he wants rus team 
to start matches fast, and me 
Cougars did just that against 
Northern Illinois Sunday 
afternoon at Korte Stadium. They 
controlled the ball and attacked in 
nwnbers, but could muster only 
one shot in the first five minutes. 
That shot, from Auer, sailed 
wide right. It was tl1c only shot for 
SIUE in the scoreless first half. 
The Cougars had many 
opportunmes throughout tl1e 
game, including six corner kicks, 
but managed only six shots for tl1e 
match. Burton said tl1e team needs 
to improve in that area. 
'We need to look at our tw1s, 
watch our spacing," Burton said. 
wsoc I pg. 10 
you look to play quickly and break 
the other teams down." 
Stoll said another important 
change the team experienced was 
changing their culture to one of 
winning. 
''If you have fun and you're 
willing to work, winning is going to 
happen," toll said. "'That just 
creates a better environment and 
better teani W1.ity." 
Kalish said there are a number 
of players tl1e coaches are looking to 
become major contributors. 
"John Berner, the goalie, is in 
his third year in the program," 
Kalish said. "He's looking sharper 
and sharper each year." 
Kalish also highlighted Stoll, 
senior forward Peter Kelly and 
senior nudfielder Devon Newport. 
"All tl1ree of these players have 
played at a high level throughout 
their careers and are looking to finish 
tl1eir career on a high note,'' Kalish 
said. 
According to Kalish, incoming 
transfer and sophomore forward 
Christian Volesky is a player to 
watch. 
"He just transferred in from 
Denver and can be a dominant force 
in Division I soccer and a consistent 
goal scorer," Kalish said. 
The Cougars open the season 
at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 24 at the Virginia 
Tech Tournament. 
John Layton can be reached at 
jlayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow John@ohnmlayton. 
Sophomore midfielder Michelle Auer plays the ball on the goal line on 
Sunday against Northern Illinois. The Cougars lost the game 1-0. 
I Photo by Kalin Haydon /Alestle 
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SIUE Club organization draws national attention 
DA YID PRU ITT 
Atestte Reporter 
The SIUE Cheer and Dance 
squads attended the National 
Cheer/Dance Association Cheer 
Camp at Northwest Missouri 
State University and received the 
college's first bid to Nationals. 
As another SIUE first, Eddie the 
Cougar was voted as an All-
American Mascot. 
The Cheer Camp is a three-
day event that is attended by 
squads from around the nation 
and is designed not only to teach 
the participants new routines 
and techniques, but allows them 
a chance to compete in Nationals 
at Daytona Beach April 10-14 . 
According to H ead Coach 
Michelle Deets, the bid to 
Nationals gives the squads a 
chance to prove themselves to 
other program . 
"We have a great group of 
students that we are working 
with, and they have et a goal of 
initia lly getting that bid to 
ationals," Deets said. "I think 
that both the cheer and dance 
team will be able to compete 
with the competition there." 
Deets said the most 
important aspect of Nationals is 
e tablishing the squads' 
presence. 
"Any team that competes 
for the first time, first of all, has 
to make a name for themselves. 
So that will be our first 
challenge, to get recognition 
when we compete," Deets said. 
Junior checrleading captain 
Kira Long, of Edwardsville, 
hopes the bid to Nationals will 
strengthen and grow the team. 
"We arc so excited . It will be 
SIUE's first time, and we hope it 
brings out more girls," Long 
said. 
Long also felt the Cheer 
Camp strengthened the squads 
and gave them some much 
needed experience. 
"The team is mostly made 
up of new girls thi year, a lot of 
freshmen. I think there is about 
eight remaining from las t year 
and it was our firs t time at NCA, 
in two years," Long said . "We 
only had one practice over the 
summer, so it was a bonding 
experience. We were tuck with 
each other for three days and five 
hours o n the bus." 
Deets felt the experience 
helped build team continuity. 
"When you're cheering or 
dancing together, you do have to 
build a level of trust. They are 
counting on each other a lot of 
the time," Deets said. "Especially 
for cheer, when a girl is getting 
lifted , she has to trust that the 
people who arc holding her 
won't drop hc1·. It's the same 
with dance. There is a level of 
trust that I'm going to perform 
the \ame exact way that the girl 
on either side of me is 
performing." 
Junior dance team captai n 
J annah Stone, of Highland, said 
the camp helped the team bond. 
"We did th ree ro utines in 
three days and then competed on 
two of them," Stone said. " It 
helped with learning and 
becoming a team." 
The dance squad 1s still 
adding members and will be 
holding a tryout at 4:30 p.m. 
Friday Aug. 22 m the 
instructional gym m the 
Vadalabene Center. 
"In order to compete [ at 
Nationals] we need 13 dancers 
minimum, and it 's a huge deal," 
Stone said. "There are teams 
from all over the nation ." 
Eddie the Cougar was also 
inspired by the Cheer Camp and 
the bid for N ationals . 
"I've never done anything 
like this be-fore," Eddie said . "I 
was hoping to learn new things 
to do at basketball games this 
year." 
Eddie, whose true identity is 
kept secret, said playing a mascot 
is not easy. It is difficult to pump 
up the crowd without making 
noise because it goes against the 
code of mascots. 
"I am a talker and, when I 
do the mascot, I act like myself 
except I have to express that 
without making noise," Eddie 
said. 
Eddie is not sure if he will 
be attending Nationals and will 
leave the decision to Deets . 
Deets said the team will be 
holding mandatory weekly 
practices this year in order to 
prepare for Nationals and credits 
the team's heart and Assistant 
Coach Casey Fields with the 
team's success. 
''What they may lack in a 
little bit of technique, they are 
going to make up for with the 
hard work and dedication that 
they are going to put in," Deets 
said. "Casey Fields has played a 
huge part in helping me build 
the cheer program, and I really 
want to give her credit." 
Anyone interested m 
participating in the Cheer and 
Dance Clubs can find out 
information at 
siuecougars.com/cheeranddance/ 
2012-13. 
David Pruitt can be reached at 
dpruitl@alest/elive.com or 6fiJ.3524. 
Follow David @DavidPruitt4. 
Junior cheerleadlng captain Kira long said the camp strengthened the team: 'We only hod one practice over the summer, so It was a bonding 
experience.' I Photo courtesy of Casey Fields 
Junior dance team captain Jannah Stone sold the camp helped the team leam and bond: 'We did three routines In three days and then competed 
on two of them." I Phot_o courtesy of Jonnoh Stone 
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Wainwright: Cards can 
catch Reds, Pirates 
DA YID WILHELM 
Belleville News-Democrat/ MCT 
Adam Wainwright's 
confidence m the St. Louis 
Cardinals hasn't wavered. 
After throwing his fourth 
career shuto ut and his second 
this season Tuesday in a 7-0 win 
over the H ouston Astros, 
Wainwright envisioned another 
st rong fini sh for the Cardinals, 
who caught fi re about the same 
time las t year en route to their 
11th World Championship. 
"You've got Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati who are both ahead 
of us," Wainwright said. "Both 
are within striking distance, 
really. If we go out there and 
play our style of baseball and 
execute like we should at the 
plate and on the mound, I think 
we' re going to be there. I really 
do. I don't think you can keep us 
out of the playoffs if we play our 
brand of baseball." 
The Cardinals ( 66-56) trail 
first-place Cincinnati (75-49) by 
eight games. They are a half-
game behind Pittsburgh for the 
second wild-card spot after the 
Pirates' lost to San Diego 
Tuesday night. 
Wainwright (12-10) 
dominated the Astros, allowing 
just fi ve hits and matching a 
career-high with 12 strikeouts. 
H e is 12-1 in his career against 
H ouston, never allowing more 
than three runs. 
"I wanted to keep tho e 
goose eggs up there," 
Wainwright said. "I've told you 
earlier, a starter's job is to start 
the game and try to fi nish the 
game. That's always my 
intention. When I start the 
game, I have every intention of 
throwing the la t pitch of the 
game as well." 
Second baseman Skip 
Schumaker, who had a two-run 
single in the Cardinals' four-run, 
six-hit first against Lucas H arrell 
(10-9), said Wainwright's return 
to 100 percent after Tommy 
John surgery bodes well for the 
team. 
"He was as dominant as you 
can get," Schumaker said. "I'm 
excited for him, and I'm excited 
for us . We need that ace; he's 
our ace." 
Greene returns 
Former Cardinal Tyler 
Greene, traded to Houston on 
Aug. 9, received lukewarm 
applause when he batted for the 
first time in the third inning. 
Greene, who was 0-for-3 with 
two strikeouts, is batting .324 
(ll-for-34) with two home runs 
and four RBIs in 10 games with 
the Astros. He has struck out 12 
times. 
"It's been an opportunity to 
play the game, get out there and 
get four or five at-bats every 
day," Greene said of being with 
the Astros. "Consistent playing 
time, that's been a big breath of 
fresh air to me. I'm just excited 
about the new start." 
Greene's performance never 
met the Cardinals' expectations. 
He was the second-base starter 
as the season opened, but 
couldn't capita lize on the chance 
and batted .218 in 77 games. 
"I played hard here," Greene 
said. "I felt like I played the 
game the right way. I was a good 
teammate in the clubhouse and 
I enjoyed my time here. This 
was all that I knew. It has been 
an experience to see what 
[happens] on the other side. 
"I've grown up with these 
guys over there [ the Cardinals]. 
They've been my teammates for 
years. I've enjoyed the time that 
I had with them. I wish 
everybody the best of luck." 
The Cardinals wish the 
same for Greene, 29 . 
"When Tyler left, we were 
all very clear with him that we 
wished the best for him and his 
future," Cardinals Manager 
Mike Matheny said. "Obviously, 
we've got a job to do. The job is 
to get him out. But he's a 
talented player. I hope things 
click for him. 
"Am I surprised [he's doing 
well]? No. He's a talented 
player." 
Beltran's hand sore 
Right fielder Carlos Beltran 
did not play Tuesday because of 
discomfort in his left hand. 
"It's been bothering him for 
a little bit," Matheny said . "It's 
pretty sore. Guys' hands are 
getting beat up all the time. 
Sometimes, it's a check swing. 
Things just add up." 
Matheny said Beltran could 
return Wednesday. · 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow @TheAlestleSport. 
Movie Entertainment Rental Business Located in Morris University Center 
Great Business Opportunity 
w/ Amazing Benefits 
• Passive Revenue Stream $$$ 
• Low Maintenance - High Return $$$ 
• Be Your Own Boss $$$ 
Interested in owning Ebox? Email: 
info@ebo14siue.com 
Thursday, August 23, 2012 
Junior defender Kourtney Price clears the ball during Aug. 19 match 
against Northern Illinois. I Photo by Kalin Haydon 
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'We also need to be more organized 
on our restarts." 
Despite the early setbacks, Price 
was upbeat about the Cougars' 
future. 
'We'll be able to correct what 
we've done the last two games," 
Price said. ' Once we relax, it will 
come together." 
Northern Illinois didn't fare 
much better dilling the first hal£ A 
run in the third minute ended with 
a shot sailing high. The Huskies 
took only two more shots in the half~ 
none on goal. 
The scoreless tie was broken in 
the third minute of the second half 
when the Huskies' Corinne 
Frankenberg beat Yonder Haar from 
8 yards. After receiving a difficult 
pass, Yonder Haar attempted to 
clear the ball, but Frankenberg 
pow1eed on it, and her shot found 
the back of the net. 
Frankenberg broke free again 
five minutes later, but Yonder Haar 
was up to the challenge, making a 
diving save from point-blank range. 
Frankenberg's shots represented the 
only attempts on goal by the 
Huskies in the match. 
The Cougars' best scoring 
opportunity came with a little more 
than two minutes remaining when 
Huskies' goalkeeper Amy Carr 
barely managed to tip a shot from 
Price over the goal. A header from 
Price on the subsequent comer kick 
bounced wide. 
"It was frustrating, especially so 
late," Price said. "It was a last 
attempt to redeem ourselves after 
giving up a poor goal on our part." 
Vonder H aar played the entire 
match in goal for the Cougars, after 
splitting time with freshman Jennifer 
Pelley against Indiana State. Burton 
said Pelley will continue to get 
opportunities to pla}; but Yonder 
Haar earned the chance to play the 
whole match. 
"[Courtney] had a good start, 
and we arc confident in her abilities," 
Burton said. 
1 orthern Illinois evened its 
rL"COrd at 1-1. SIUE fell to 0-2 on the 
season and 0-3 all-time against the 
Huskies. The Cougars will next ho t 
Drake at 7 p.m. Friday. 
Roger Starkey can be reached at 
rstarkev@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow Roger @roger_j_ starkey. 
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FOR RELEASE AUGUST 23, 2012 
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis 
~~fOttf ~"''°"' , ltt-ACROSS 
1 Chandelier 
danglers 
7 It's east of 
Yucatan 
11 Nervous reaction 
14 Prophet in 
Babylon 
15 Short mystery 
writer? 
16 Evergreen State 
sch. 
17 Cairo's location? 
19 Miss a fly 
20 Get licked by 
21 Place to fill a 
flask 
23 She played 
Honey in "Dr. No" 
25 Flood zone 
structure 
26 Letters followed 
by a colon 
29 [I 'm in trouble!] 
31 Neuter, as a 
stallion 
32 Backrub 
response 
33 Short race 
35 "Holy Toledo!" 
37 More succulent 
39 Breakfast in a bar 
42 Red herring 
43 Paint ineptly 
44 Walked away 
with 
45 Two-timers 
47 Briquettes, e.g. 
49 Exclusively 
50 "Aida" setting 
52 Texas slugger 
Cruz 
55 Where some 
manners are 
important 
57 Sports 
negotiating group 
60 "Need _ on?" 
61 Havana's 
location? 
64 Blue 
65 Sheet music 
symbol 
we 
~ 
you. 
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66 Bit of roller 
coaster drama 
67 Hosp. worker 
68 Help with an 
answer 
69 It has 100 seats 
DOWN 
1 Common email 
attachment format 
2 Support bar 
3 What FAQs offer 
4 Shows interest 
5 Filmmaker Russ 
6 Mattress supports 
7 Caboose, for one 
8 Petroleum giant 
that merged with 
Chevron in 2005 
9 Hogwash 
10 Adams who shot 
El Capitan 
11 Jerusalem's 
location? 
12 Mount Carmel 
locale 
13 Kept in check 
18 16-Across 
mascot 
22 Fox of 
"Transformers" 
24 Big galoot 
26 Uris novel, with 
'The" 
27 Upsilon preceder 
28 Lima's location? 
30 Cole Porter's 
Indiana 
hometown 
33 Bad-mouth 
34 Diver's domain 
36 Debatable "gift'' 
38 Crescent moon 
points 
39Tank unit 
40"OMG, too 
funny!" 
41 "_ volunteers?" 
* .s-. 
Agertt 
Ar>swers 
43 What makes an 
amp damp? 
45 Send a new 
invoice to 
46 Marital challenge, 
perhaps 
48 Rugged 
49 Like many an 
extra-inning game 
51 Former CBS 
head 
Laurence 
53 Trades 
54 Reunion 
attendee 
56 Lunch spot 
58 Novelist Jaffe 
59 USAF rank 
above senior 
airman 
62 Newt, once 
63 Make sure 
440 East Vandalia St-. 
Edwardsville, IL 620 25 
Mention This Ad For 
25%0ff 
With Stylist Heather Holland 
Agent 
Alerts 
do you 
~ 
us? 
fb.com/ 
alestlelive 
Well, maybe just your banking. 
At Commerce Bank, we're working behind the sce~es to save you some time ... 
and a little money, too. A myDirect Student Checking Account helps you: 
• Bank on line and on your phone 
• Get email alerts to keep track of your account 
• Use any Commerce ATM without fees 
Stop by our branch on or near campus today and sign up. It's a whole lot 
easier than a pop quiz. 
We ask, listen and solve. (.\)) Commerce Bcfilfs 
© 2012 COMMERCE BANCSHARES. ,NC commercebank.com/students / 618.655.9812 
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ALESTLE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GIVE YOU MORE! 
Place your classified ad at a time 
convenient for you using our 
easy, secure online interface at 
alestlelive.com/classifieds 
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES: 
10 word minimum for all ads. 
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per iflsertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion 
Print Extras: 
All bold , additional $5 
Web Extras Vary 
Please schedule your ad carefully as 
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections 
must be noted on the first day 
the ad appears in the newspaper. 
Deadlines: 
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue 
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Alestl e Office Hours: 
MUC 2022 
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Thursdays on paper ... 
FOR RENT 
3 bdrm,2 bath 
Stove, fridge, D/w furnished . Non-
refundable credit check fee: $45 
Deposit: $950, 2 blocks from bike 
trail , Electricity/gas not included. 
Less than$200 per month ,Available 
now 978-5044 
Email ebeetne@siue .edu 
$450 House for Rent 
Smal l 1 BR house stove refrigerator 
microwave washer dryer deck yard 
$450/month 1st and last months + 
deposit 618-692-0801 
Roommate Wanted 
Roommate wanted to live with 4 
other females in a 5 bedroom house. 
All utilities & internet included. 
Private pool in yard . Washer/Dryer. 
10 min from SIUE. 400 rent/400 sec 
dep. Call Jackie at 314-346-1051 
Email rkutter@earthlink.net 
Seeking responsible female 
roommate to share large 2 bedroom 
apartment. $516/mo. Country 
setting, views , walk-paths, patio, 
laundry, 2 full baths, 2 living areas, 
off-street parking , utilities, internet 
included gfields@siue.edu 
MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW STUDENTS! Get a FREE copy of 
'How To Stay Christian In College" -
www.sowersseed.org/staychristian.h 
tml 
PERSONALS 
Got a minute? Read the Bible! 
FREE ONE-MINUTE BIBLE 
www.sowersseed.org/minute.html 
24/7 online. 
a l t o n e as t sa i ntloui s edw ar d s v i l le 
MOD~ 
SL JP Orientation 
Student Leadership 
Development Program & 
Volunteer Services 
1g "9, 2 p.m., MUC International Room 
<'P . 6. 4 p.m ., MUC International Room 
Fall Modules Sta Sept. 4 
Visit the Kir1.nel Leadership Center website for a full schedule 
and for noie information about the newly redesigned leadership 
program www.siue.edu/kimmel 
SLDP Reminders .. .. 
Volunteer Projects 
Sept. 6-
Prq1ect Read Orientation 
Sept. 8 The Gardens at SLUE 
Sept. 8 - Eagle's est 
Sept. 13-
Project Read Training I 
Sept. 15 - St. Vincent DePaul 
Sept. 15 -
Lutheran Senior Services 
Sept. 20- The Gardens at SIUE 
Sept. 20-
Project Read Training II 
Sept. 21-The Gardens at SIUE 
Sept. 22 - Willoughby Farm 
Sept. 27 -
Project Read Training Ill 
Sept. 29 - Granite City APA 
Sept. 27-
Walk to End Alzheimer's 
Volunteer Fair Aug. 29, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Goshen Lounge. Morris University Center 
Voter Registration Aug. 28-30, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Morris University Center 
For more info_rmation and the calendar, contact: 
Kimmel Leadership Center at ext. 2686 
or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel 
www.a1est1e11ve.com ThursdatAugust23,2012 
. ble monthly prizes like a 
Enter to w,n vaWJu9. H TV and more! 
laptop, 1 , 
's a I REE ••• no c tche ! 
s~_,-, st,) 
Visit www.scu.org for a list of 
branch locations. 
,aMPUt a•,al&TION 
Pick up 
schedu le at 
Student Fi tness 
Center Reception 
Desk or Online! 
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Slay Connected @siuecampusrec 
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